WTL Virtual Chief Information
Security Officer (vCISO)
Experts protecting your business

Our outsourced Chief Information Security Officer (CISO) service
provides a wide range of skills and experience at your disposal, all
delivered through a single point of aggregation and accountability.
The service will assist in developing and maintaining an information security
management system that supports a holistic, risk-driven framework approach
to information assurance. We provide ad-hoc, executive information security
leadership and decision making support customised to an organisation’s
specific mission. Our service is designed to seamlessly integrate our personnel
into client organisations, making a positive impact in a short period of time.
Business Drivers
Cyber Security is the biggest challenge of the 21st century and organisations
are struggling to deal with the ever-changing cyber landscape to protect and
defend against sophisticated threat actors. The lack of security talent and the
cost to retain and train qualified staff is difficult for all organisations.
Providing a highly qualified CISO working with your company on a daily basis
and/or monthly plan, means your organisation is making informed decisions
and managing risk.
Business Benefits
The service will assist you in developing and maintaining an information
security management system that supports a holistic, risk-driven framework
approach to information assurance. We provide ad-hoc, executive information
security leadership and decision making support customised to an
organisation’s specific mission and security objectives.
How it works
Subscribe to a monthly or yearly plan and utilise a qualified and experienced
virtual CISO to work for your organisation, ensuring your client data is
protected and your company is adhering to compliance and making informed
decisions in managing risks.

Service Deliverables
Policy Suite/Board Level Review
• Document review, Gap Analysis,
Policy Design and Update, ISMS and PIMS 		
Framework development
• Board reporting; metrics and
measurements
• Maturity assessments using global
frameworks
Compliance Services
• Regulation, legislation compliance –
evidence identification, creation and
maintenance
• At minimum: PCI-DSS v.3.1, ISO27001,
SOX, Data Protection & Privacy
Risk Services
• Risk Management Strategy, Risk
Reduction Analysis, Critical Asset Review,
Risk Rating Review, Organisational Risk
Assessments, 3rd Party Risk Assessments,
Risk Acceptance
Breach Incident Response Service
• Breach/Incident Plan Preparation
• Post-Incident Activity – Communication
support management

Why Us?

Awareness Session Delivery

We thrive on collaboration as we believe we all need mutual help and
inspiration in our continual striving for cyber resilience.

• Security Awareness sessions for
Regulatory Requirement & Internal
Corporate Governance & Compliance

Our people are highly experienced and certified consultants with
international experience and proven track records.
Innovation and value are key to all our services. We are always seeking
to deliver what enables more and more organisations around the world
achieve a higher level of security maturity and capability.

User Access Governance
• Confirm suitability and update where gaps
are identified

Next Steps
Do not wait for a security breach. Contact our experts today and take a pro-active approach to defending your organisation.

Call 0121 486 1234 or email marketing@wtluk.com
Established over 30 years ago, WTL has been offering clients a broad range of solutions and services delivered on-premises and via managed services to meet their
business transformation, performance and efficiency goals.
Partnering with the award-winning Cyber innovator and successful cyber security specialist, CyberQ Group, WTL offer a set of complementary security solutions
including; continuous breach detection to provide real time threat intelligence and monitoring, penetration testing to help customers identify weak spots or vulnerabilities,
and security operation centre as a service (SOCaaS), a managed security service which identifies and neutralises cyber threat.
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